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From

To:
Date:

<plan_conrnent@planning.nsw.gov.arÈ,

Subject:

Eastlakes Shopping cente developnrent - MP09_0146

<natasha.harras@planning.nsw.gov.atÈ

Thursday - 27 September2012 9:38 PM

Attachrnents : Mime.

Dear Ms Harras

82

2

,

Re:

Application Name: Eastlakes Shopping Centre Mixed Use Development
Application Number: MP09_ 0146

We are writing

to strongly

object to the above proposed project on the following grounds:

1. Thís development will significantly increase the traffic flow into the area. Access into the
shopping centre is currently limited to a single lane road in (Racecourse Pde/Evans Ave) and out, The
area already suffers from traffic congestion due to the existing high density living. With increased
development, the number of cars and trucks entering the site will further add to the strain
experienced by the current infrastructure.

will exceed the heights of the current apartments in the
area . This development will change the streetscape hence making the structure look out of
character for the area. lf this proposed development proceeds, it will set a precedent for future
developments that the area cannot support.
2. The height of the proposed development

3. The proposed number of apartments is excessive. This suburb is already one of the most densely
populated suburbs of Sydney. Large housing developments that are already occurring in
neighbouring suburbs such as Rosebery, Zetland, Moore Park, and Beaconsfield are putting a strain

on local services such as publictransport. The local schools are currentlystruggling to meet
enrolment demands, with class sizes pushing to 34 students. Open spaces/playgrounds/ sporting
fields will be further understress as the families who live in the apartments rely heavily on the parks
as their open spaces.
https://webmail.serv icef irst. nsw.gov . au/gw/webacc?U ser. context=1 5ce3f 34b4cf
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4. This proposed developmentwill also affectthe quality and quantity of medical services that are in
the area. With the closure of Prince Henry and South Sydney Hospitals, Prince of Wales Hospital is
currently struggling with the demands of the rapidly growing Eastern Suburbs population,

5. Proposed shopping area is not significantly being increased in size to warrant such a large
residential development. The proposed numberof units/increase in population will not be supported/
serviced adequately by the Qimproved shoppingQ amenity. The new centre will be overcrowded
and unpleasant to shop.

ln conclusion, we hope that the Department of Planning and lnfrastructure will carefully assess the
impact that this proposed development will have upon the area and consider its affect on the local
res idents.

Yours Sincerely,

We request that our names will not be made available to the proponent, public authorities or on the
DepartmentQs website.

https://webma¡l.serv icef¡rst.nsw.gov . aulgw/webacc?User. context=1 5ce3f34b4cf9b1 a8bcb53e9d1
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Submission for Eastlakes Shopping Cente Mixed Use DevelopÍrcnt

From

To:'1.{atashaHarras"<Natasha.Harras@plandng.ns'w.gov.alÈ
Date: Monday - 24 September2012 925 PM

Subject

Submission for Eastlakes Shopping Centre Mixed Use Development

Attachments: DS

C 00 80 8. JPG; DS C 008 I 5.

JPG; DS C008 1 6. JPG; }l{nre.822

Dear Ms Natasha Harras,
The following is my submission in relation to the above referred Eastlakes Shopping Centre Mixed
Use Development where the Proponent is Crown Prosha Joint Venture. Application Number
MPO9_0146, Council Area: City of Botany Bay. This submission is forthe objecting to the above
referred project.
Please note: my name and personal details are not for publication. They should not be provided to
anyone without my prior consent. They are only for your use.
I am

the owner of

My Lot is on the top tloor and from my balcony the shopping centre, the car
park in stage L developmen! ciÇ skyline and fully open areas are visible. The proposed buildings are
which will block all these views. The proposed
next to this
development has a two level underground car park which will require massive excavations which
could pose danger to this propefi. The development proposal in my view has not mentioned in their
submissions the inconvenience the residents of this property and the property located behind L8
Evans Avenue will face.

building

The roundabout proposed next to the driveway which is shared by 13 Evans Avenue and 193
Gardeners Road is next to the entry and exit of the underground car park with boom gates on entry
and exit planned. The developer in the landscape drawings has even shown trees on the location of
the driveway to this property to disguise that the driveway to 18 Evans Avenue and 193 Gardeners
Road even exists.
As perthe proposed plan, all the residents of these properties will be forced to take left turn after
exiting the property. Currently they can go in any chosen direction they want. For example, left,
straight and right.
The parking outsidethis propertywill have to be made a nostandíng zone as there is a road divider
planned to divide Evans Avenue just next to the roundabout planned in front of our driveway.

This proposal will only benefitthe residents of the buildings planned atthe expense of the adjoining
properties.
There is a 40,000 litre watertank planned next to the hedge fence dividing l'8 Evans Avenue and the
car park stage 1 re development. This pump is designed to extract water from the roofs of the stage
l and stage 2 buildings and then used forgardening and toilet use. This will further require pumping
of water away from the tank for the re use. There is no clear indication of how it is going to affect
the neighbouring properties.
There is also a toilet block on the otherside of the hedge fence planned for public use. There is no
https://webma¡1. serv icef irst. nsw.gov . aulgw/webacc?U ser.context='1 5ce3f 34b4cf 9b1 a8bcb53egd1
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clarification whetherthis will be operating 24 hours of the day
The Shadow Diagrams prov¡ded by the proponent clearly indicate that my property on the top floor
and also the one on the middle floor will be adversely affected as it will be completely in the shadow
of the proposed 5 and 6 storey buildings.
As a result of this development, I strongly believe that my property value will substantially drop and
my rental potential will be severely affected. Many units in this propefi are rented and the impact of
this development is expected to affect the whole propefi.
My gas meter and the gas meters of the residents of the property is few metres away from the
proposed excavations of the two level underground car park. The residents of the building rely for
their cooking and hot water in the bathroom on the gas supply. Even minor damage could throw the
whole building into chaos and could become and emergency situation.
The developer has provided results in the Geotechnical Assessment done in 2004. These results
especially Bore Hole 4 which is close to this property are to be taken very seriously as this planned
excavation could seriously pose danger to the adjoining properties. The footings of our buildings
could be seriously affected due to excavation.
The noise levels generated by the entry and exit to the underground car park will be a permanent
issue to our property. The second level car park in the proposed development in stage L is reserved
forthe residents of the units ín the buildings planned. This will mean thatthe car park will be used
all the time without any control and restrictions. The overall traffic, the parking, and the level of
activities in the area could seriously hamperthe lives of the people in the property.
Our building is currently insured with a normal Strata lnsurance Policy. This cover probably will not
cover the possible structural damage caused due to the excavations and massive construction
activities which may go on for a considerable length of time.
The development proposal appears to have no mention of how these neighbouring properties will be
protected and what level of cover the proponent will be providing.
The numerous reports presented bythe proponent appearto be one sided and biased and are notthe
true reflection of the realities. One good example of this is the Transport and Accessibility lmpact
Assessment Report. This report has failed completely in any shape or form to show the impacts of
their plans on the properties located at 18 Evans Avenue and 193 Gardeners Road. This makes the
report flawed as it does not indicate that the residents of these properties will be forced to take left
turn in theír cars forcefully and will have to drive all the way and find some way to take a U turn if
they want to proceed to the right on the Evans Avenue or stra¡ght on to the Barber Avenue.
There are several car parking spaces outside our property and also 20 Evans Avenue which are used
bythe visitors, the residents and the general public all the time. These carspaces on Evans Avenue
will have to be made no standing zones because of the re design which includes the roundãbout in
front of the entry and exit of the proposed underground car park.
There is possibility that the car exhaust generated on the two level underground car park could
become a health hazard to the people living in the properties nearby.
The expected enormous increase of the traffic on Evans Avenue thatwill include semi trailers, big
trucks and the numerous cars wíll not only generate noise but also could result in constant traffic
https://webmail. serv icefirst. nsw.gov . au/gw/webacc?U ser. context=1 5ce3f34b4cfgb 1 a8bcb53e9d1
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congestion on an ongoing basis
I request you to examine the numerous reports presented by the proponent fortheir authenticity,
openness, honesty, integrity and transparency. I request the NSW Department of Planning and
lnfrastructure to not allow this proposed massive overdevelopment on the available small area of the
sites close to the numerous buildings with home units.
A few photos showing uninterrupted views from the balcony of my property and the excellent
sunlight are attached to clearly show how this multi-storey buildings coming in front of this balcony
will severely compromise the current situation.
Please acknowledge the receipt of this email in writing.
Yours faithfully,

Address:
Telephone and Fax:
Email:

https://!rebma¡l.serv icef irst.nsw.gov .aulgw/webacc?User.context='l5ce3f 34b4cf 9b'laBbcbs3egd'l ..
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Ms Natasha Harras
Department of Planning and lnfrastructure NSW
22-33 Bridge Street
Sydney 2000

11 Septembe¡ 2012

Dear Madam,

Proposal for Re Development Eastlakes Shopping Gentre - Eastlakes
wish to record my total disgust at the obscene overdevelopment that's
proposed for the Eastlakes Shopping Gentre.
I

yes, the shopping centre needs to be upgraded and modemised, after all nothing
much has been sþent by the owners on it for years. But really how can they justify an
upgrade to the shopping centre should include that massive number of residential
unít towers, residences and at those proposed heightsEastlakes is an excellent example of past planning errors:
* The streets and streets of units cramped in, meanÍng excessive number of people
concentrated in the one small area
* limited space in the unit blocks for amenities eg cloth lines , parking and garbage
holding areas, which means cloths hanging on balconies, garbage bins and parked
street óars everywhere- not to mention the noise that generates from this * Limited open space in and between the unit buildings, meaning no privacy or areas
for children to play close to their units.
" Narrow winding ioads - two cars can't even go down the streets at one time - How
are they going tõ cope with the huge amount of cars, trucks etc that will be generated
from thó upgraOe to the shopping centre and this increased residential proposal.

Haven't governments learnt from both here and overseas that these high
concentrated areas do not work, they lead to increase anti social behaviour,
transport congestion and health and environment issues and yet this proposal is to
ADD TWELVE FIVE TO EIGHT STOREY RESIDENTIAL TOWERS tO AN AITEAdY
high density area - YOU HAVE TO BE KIDING !!

This proposal wilt dwarf the only reasonable open local amenity area creating
majoi overshadowing for an area families rely on for their open space. Also, if
the Developer proposed this excessive number of residences where is the
additional oþen space for these additional residents and their children?

This is the worst example of over development which is highlighted by its bad
taste,bad planning and no concern for quality of residential areas or life for its
residents.

Seite 1
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From:
To:
Date:

Subject:

<lnrormarion@planning.nsw.gov.au>, <natasha.harras@plannlng.nsw.guv.au>
8129120127:11Pm
' 120829 EastlakesOverdevelopment

29th August 201 2

Department of Planning and lnfrastructure
23-22Bridge Street,
Sydney, NSW 2000

C.c.

Ms Natasha Harrass
http://majorprojects. planning.nsw.gov.aulindex'pl ?action=viewjob&job id=3402
Dear Sirs/Madams
Easflakes shopping centre, Proposal for Massive overdevelopment

l,andonbehalfofmywifeandfamílies,residentsofthe

city of Botany Bay, hereby submit the following unoer your conslderatlon The subject proposal means the following

*

Traffic overwhelmingly imposing upon an already overstraining
residential area, which shall lead to further deterioration of its quality of life
rishter social and environmental squeeze of all necessities'

;,
"r;;
lnitially, as
distant communities, its abs
ifropping facility. Wã would
contínuing uninterruPted all

"r;";;

;"r;.

constantly needed for all residents from local and
shall seriously deprive them of their specialties
rogrammed so as to alternate and allow shopping
n

but there is
We do concur that the Centre itself needs modernisation and upgrade,
storey)
(five
eight
to
twelve
constructing
real concern about massive overdevelopment, including
residential towers

The said overdevelopment will overtower and overshadow the lower lying
for most of the yearly cycle,
apartments an6 communi' p"*t, anà will deprive these of the sunlight
cònstantly immersing thesê into dingy, unhealthy, ¡ nd humid conditions
in that
The proposal indicates a massive expanse of undertakings and residences
concerns,
further
of
is
fraught
it
obviously
limitations,
overcrowded locality.' Bearing in mind its severe
vtz -

*

More trafic in résidentiel streets from the increase in population and
No additional access other
also from an increase of heavy vehicles servicing the shopping centrethan existing roads can be provided
e scare of the proposed development is too massive, too high
and too many residential buildings
The proposal includes a roundabout at the intersection of saint
patrons and
parade
and Barber Avenue, which indicates the developers mean to encourage
Helena
developments
the
to
access
suppliers to use residential streets in Eastlakes

\

r

12t0sl201

Natasha Harras -

- Eastlakes

Centre.docx

Obviously the developers have no concern or interest in the area or the people this is nothing more than a money grab by them.
Also of concern is how this and other matters are being handled - from what I recall
Council has objected now and previously to massive overdevelopment proposals by
Developers in this area and yet they get passed or reappear with little or no real
change. In this particular case and in the issue of heights of terraces built in
Universal Street, Eastlakes (one street fom the Shopping Centre) - the concerns of
Council and residents were not considered.
The overdevelopment of the City of Botany Bay and neighbouring Randwick is a real
concern . The transport is already chaotic and congested and with the increased
traffic from the Airport and the proposed increase to container trucks from Botany
Bay, massive increases in residential units will not only make it worse but eventually
it will come to a standstill .

Yours sincerely
(Name to be withheld )

Seite 2
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From:
To:
Date:

Subject:

<plan comment@ptannrng.rrsw.$ov.au81301201212:07 pm
Submission for Application MP09 0146: Eastlakes Shopping Centre Mixed Use

Development

PLEASE DO NOT MAKE MY NAME AVAILABLE TO THE PROPONENT, AUTHORITIES AND ON

THE DEPARTMENTS WEBSITE.

Re: Applicatíon MP09_0146: Eastlakes Shopping Centre Mixed Use Development

I hereby state that I OBJECT to the proposed development of Eastlakes
Shopping Centre.

Reasons:
I do not believe adequate investigation into the impact on the sunounding
roads that the new development will have has been undertaken.

.

The roads leading to and from the centre at the moment are either
on 40km restrictions, on school pedestrian traffic routes or very tight and
narrow. With the increased traffic flow due to the increased residential
capacity of the area I believe the roads will come under unsustainable
pressure and accidents will occur.

.

The roundabout proposed at the south end of the shopping centre
will become clogged due to the existing traffic that currently takes this
route to get to Gardeners Road (i,e. turning right from St Helena Parade
onto Barber Ave will cause traffic to back up inside the shopping centre car
park).

.

The traffic currently usíng the St Helena Parade/Barber Ave/Evans
Ave route to get to Gardeners Road will also cause issues for the proposal
to have a mall along Evans Ave. This will slow traffic and cause congestion
around the shopping strip.

.

St Helena Parade has a speed hump and concrete strips to slow
traffic but this causes issues currently with visibility for traffic and
buses turning from George St onto St Helena Parade and into Lismore Street
have tight access. The increased traffic flow will make this more
dangerous.

.

Delivery trucks already have a tight access along Barber Ave to
get to the south end of the centre and removing road parking would be an
inconvenience to the people already living on this street. The increase of
delivery trucks due to the increase of new stores will make the area around
the park on Barber Ave where many young children play more dangerous.

.iilffi

rise buirding
local area;
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the area where a high numbeiof families live in units and rely on the park for their open

space

:

l|i,îï,ïS,.'ll';îîiJiffiîîi:l

infrastructure to get people in and out
Excessive noise
increased traffic

the site with no additionar read

fom service vehicles, garbage trucks, and

Paramount is the view that traffic will be the biggest issue for local residents as the
only aocess will be via our residential streets
Accordingly, we afongside our community oppose these proposals, as presented in
their overdevelopment extent

Yours sincerely

Request

lt is unnecessary to publish our personal names and details; thank you

Application no.

MPOg

Location

Proponent

Gardeners rd and Evans ave Eastlakes
Crown prosha joint venture

Council area

City of botanv bay

I

of

:wish to object to the above mentioned project. As I
understand that if this project goes tnrough it will take about 3-5 years to finalise the project. There
will be closure of some of the shops and Medical centres. My worry is that my GP and chemist are
there. At T6years of age I cannot bear to think that my doctor and chemist could be closed (Even if
only temporarily) as they have all my records and they know everything about me and my condition

With the proposed project it will cause disruptíon in traffic and parking will be a nightmare.
l've lived in Eastlakes/mascot since I arríved in 1987 and with trucks roaring up and down the roads
at all hours of the day I believe it will destroy our roads and peaceful neighbourhood. lt will in turn
increase the council rates as they will need to repair the roads. Being on a pension and with the
íncreasing príces it will make life even more diffícult.
l've seen a few shoppíng centres redeveloped ín hope to attract more customers such as Maroubra
(with the closure of good buys and the other little specialty shops)and Hillsdale (with the opening of
the brands factory outlet ín hope to attract more customers) but the problem there is they can't
compete with Westfíeld. But each centre caters for their elderlv just as Eastlakes caters for us and
you close any of the shops (for developing) we the elderly of the community will be urider a lot of

if

stress.
I understand that the development is mainly resÍdential

to be something like eastgate in Bondi but

can't understand why. So please don't approve this development for the sake of the elderly in the
area and the
I

staffofthe shops of

Eastlakes

don't want my name to be made available to any of the parties
DeperTneri of Planning
Çi

/.

-

.,.¡1,¡",1

I SEP ItJlZ

Regards

Scaiiiiing Ëu

I

et
Application no.

MP09 0146

Location

Gardeners rd and Evans ave Eastlakes
Crown prosha joint venture
City of botany bay

Proponent
Council area

I

I

:wish to obiectto the above mentioned project. l'm an
elderly person and Eastlakes shopping centre is the closest and fastest centre to my home . As I
understand that if this project goes through it will take about 3-5 years to finalise the project. There
of

will be closure of some of the shops and Medical centres. My worry is that my GP and chemist are
there and at STyears of age I cannot afford to change doctors and my chemist as they have all my
records and know my medical condition.

With the proposed project ít wíll cause disruption in traffic and parking will be a nightmare.
f've lived ín Eastlakes/mascot since I arrived in L987 and with trucks roaring up and down the roads
at all hours of the day I believe it will destroy our roads and peaceful neighbourhood. lt will in turn
increase the council rates as they will need to repaír the roads. Being on a pension and wíth the
increasing prices it will make life even more difficult.
I believe when you have a good thing there is no need for change. We as the resident have

everything here (post office, fruiters, woollies, aldí, and chemist, optometrist. Medical centres and
for the Asian community the Asian supermarket, Greek community/eastern community they have
theír specíalty shops. So all we need here

is

to bring back a bank or two)

I

strongly oppose this proposal

I

don't want my name to be made available.

Thanks regards
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Submissions for the Eastlakes Shonnine Centre
Mixed Use Devel OD ment.
17 September 2012

Ms Natasha Harras
Town Planner
Major Projects Assessment

PCU038159

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
Department of Planning

GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW

Received

2OO1

2 5 SEP

By Express Post Platinum Number: 24 0953992063

?012

Scanning Room

Dear Ms Natasha Harras,

Subject: Submission for the Eastlakes Shopping Gentre Mixed Use Development.
Application No. MP09_0146,
Location: Gardeners Road and Evans Avenue, Eastlakes.
'
Proponent: Grown Prosha Joint Venture
CouncilArea: City of Botany Bay
This submission is for objecting to the above referred project. The following are the reasons
for which we object to this project being approved.
Main Points:

1.

Unnecessary overdevelopment on the subject land

2.

Serious risk to the adjoining properties as a direct result of the excavations planned
for the underground car parks.

3.

Access to the underground car parks could seriously bring the traffìc to the standstill

regularly on every neighbouring street including the part of the Gardeners Road in
both directions.

4.

Parking on the streets adjoining the Shopping Centre could become necessary and

people offloading their shopping in the streets with the shopping trolleys could
become a traffic hazard with accidents waiting to happen every day of the week.

Page
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5.

Expected increase in the Heavy Vehicle Traffic servicing the shopping centre could
mean more traffic congestion, more use of residential areas around the clock.

6. All the roundabouts planned could never be used as properfy

functioning

roundabouts as many of the vehicles may never be able to comfortably go around
the roundabouts without mounting on them due to lack of space and room around the
roundabouts.

7. The proposed

multistorey buildings planned will cut off sunlight very badly from the
neighbouring properties.

8.

Carapaces made available to the general public are too low as the increased
expected population and increased use of the area will force people to find the
parking on already congested streets around the existing shopping centre.

9.

There is no indication of the approximate price of the units that are planned. This
raises concerns as to what could be considered as an affordable property.

10. Use of Public Transport ís suggested. There is no room on the streets adjacent to the

proposed development for the Sydney Buses to run.

ll.lnsurance cover for the adjacent properties for the possible structural damage
caused due to the excavation and massive construction activity that is planned has
not been made clear.

12.The selectÍve photos of the surrounding area presented in the application are not
sufficient enough to give the full picture of the Ímpact of this development on this
entire area and neighbouring properties.

given of the two properties nearby the proposed development for their
height are 1 Florence Street (Avenue) and 16 Maloney Street to justify the cluster of
multistorey buildings on the subject land is very much inappropriate.

13, Example

attached reports from the twenty-one private businesses/authorities in relation to
the various issues and impacts of this development need to be independently
scrutinised for their correctness, authenticity, impartiality, independence, moral and

14. The

ethical values, honesty and integrity.
15. Closeness

to the essential services such as gas, water and electricity supply to the
adjacent properties from the proposed excavation and construction activity is of
immense concerns.
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the prices on the goods and services from the proposed development on
the consumers in the area and the impact on the providers if they do not find

16. lmpacts on

customers as this is not an aristocratic area.

lT.Development of numerous block of units around the area in neighbouring suburbs
appears to be in progress which may ease the supply of the properties and medium
density living in the immediate and long term.

lS.Closeness to other shopping facilities in the nearby areas cannot be overlooked as
ihere is already oversupply of shopping,facilities.

19. Noise levels of the increased vehiculartraffic, semitraílers and garbage trucks in the
already congested streets in the areas around the subject sites of this development
could have detrimental impacts on the residents' peace and health.
20. Massive storm water storage tank and booster pump location on the current car park

site for the storage of the storm water from all the proposed buildings and shopping
centre needs thorough scrutiny.
21. Location of the public toilet block adjacent to the storm water tank and the opening

hours of thís toilet block must be made public prior to the consideration of this
application.
22. Noise levels

of the cars entering and leaving the underground car park on the

neighbouring residential buildings need to be properly assessed as this car park will
have no choice than to operate for24 hours of the day as the second levelof this car
park is going to be reserved for the residents of the units in the multistorey buildings.

These underground car parks therefore cannot be locked up after the shopping
centre is closed.

23.Car exhausts and their effects on the nearby residents cannot be ignored as these
car parks are expected to be used to their capacity most of the time in this proposed
development.

24.lnterruption to the Views from the existing residential block of units due to high ríse
proposed buildings on the subject sites is of serious concern.
25.

Air traps and wind tunnels created due to the high rise proposed buildings on the
neighbouríng buildings needs thorough checks by independent authorities.

26, Privacy

of people living in the

neighbouring buildings due

development may be compromísed.
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to the

proposed

27. Proposed

cafes and restaurants facing the Eastlakes Reserve could pose real

concerns to the people in the area and in the block of units opposite and across the
reserve.

29.Entry to the underground car park straight from. the Racecourse Place under the
planned multistorey building with high pillars poses real concerns as even a minor
traffic incident on the proposed mountable roundabout could bring total disruptÍon to
traffic from allthe directions trying to enter Evans Avenue.
29.

ïhe lack of transparency in the application is clearly evident from the selective
photographs provided by the applicant.

30. Essential Service's diagrams provided by Dial Before You Dig lnformation Line could

be provided if necessary for the adjacent properties.

ïhe

main points above are elaborated in brief details below for your consideration to
disapprove this application.

1.

Unnecessary overdevelopment on the subject land.
The massive number of home units and serviced apartments on the subject land is
indicative that the owners of the land have made a wrong decision to probably spend

millions

of dollars with the hope that their ongoing efforts to get this

massive

unnecessary development will get an approval if they keep on trying.

Please look at the numerous home units planned and ready for sale in the
surrounding suburbs like Rosebery, Zetland, Maroubra, Mascot (Coward Street and
surrounds of Mascot Railway Station), Alexandria, Green Square Railway Station
surrounds and Beaconsfield. These are just a short dríve from this proposed
development. The available area is too small for the proposed buildÍngs and
cramming all those buildíngs together is probably indicative of a very irresponsible
application. The Eastlakes area does not need any more units.

2.

Serious risk to the adjoining properties as a direct result of the excavations
planned for the underground car parks.
Please note that the proponent wants to build two storey underground car parks on
the subj ect sites. Please refer to Appendíx 23 supplied by the proponent which is a
report prepared by Jeffery and Katauskas Pty. Ltd. - Consulting Geotechnical and
Environmental Engineers that is dated 31 Mav 2004. ln this report in our view there
are constant and repeated indirect warnings about the water tables on the subject
land and the nature of the sandy soil that is prone to collapse. The water is located
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just at the depth of around 4-5 metres from the bitumen surface of the car park. lt is
very important to note that this is a very old report and the proponent wants to do
further investigations only after the existing building adjacent to the Gardeners Road
is demolished. lf it ís confirmed after the demolition of the existing buílding with the
shops that this site poses serious danger to the adjoining properties if excavated in

the way

it is proposed what will the proponent do? Why not get the latest

INDEPENDENT reports with the possible new technology to ascertain what would be
the possibility of the structural damage to the adjoining properties?

This report however is presented by the proponent as the part of application and
needs to be taken into account in its existing form of the pitfalls of the excavatíon for
the two storey underground car park. The site of the existing shopping centre
appears to be similar in nature but that ís Stage 2 of the development. The Stage 1
therefore becomes far more important to understand the ramifications of the
excavation.

ln the recent times the people in the area have experienced collapsing of the part of
the Botany Road near McEvoy Street in AlexandriaM/aterloo area where there were
massive excavations taking place nearby. The situation in this proposal is far worse
as there are people living next door and they occupy around 64 home units in old
buildings and the footings of those buildings may get badly affected or even collapse
as a result of the excavations. The planning department has to take the report
presented by the proponent extremely seriously to see that no stone is unturned to
guarantee the safety of the properties and lives of the people in the adjacent
properties.

3. Access to the underground car parks could seriously bring the traffic to a
standstill regulanly on every neighbouring street including the part of the
Gardeners Road in both directions.
Please refer to the Appendix 13 which is a report prepared by COLSTON BUDD
HUNT & KAFES PTY LTD of Chatswood which is entitled:
TRANSPORT AND ACCESSIBI LITY
IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR PART
3A APPLICATION FOR THE
PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT OF
EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE

This is a 55 page report which appears to be comprehensive but in reality it is just an
estimate of the traffic in and around the proposed development site if the
development does take place. We live locally and we know the current situation
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better than a report based on the observations and measurements of a sample taken

that was limited to few days of observations and results. This report has indicated
very clearly that there will be boom gates at every entry and exit points of the parking

for the resídents and the shoppers. The report indicates that all the relevant
requirements for the number of cars queuing up for entering the underground car
parks have been met according to the current standards and guidelines.

ln this entire 55 page report the author has failed to indicate that there is

a

DRIVEWAY which is shared by the two blocks of units comprising of 26 units which
are fully occupied and this DRIVEWAY is next to the proposed entry and exÍt to the
underground two level car park. Construction of the roundabout at this location will

force all the residents of these two properties-18 Evans Avenue with 12 Units and
193 Gardeners road with 14 Units to take LEFT TURN while exiting the property as
the proposed plan is to put a dÍvider in front of the Driveway of these two properties
that are adjacent to the entry and exÍt of the proposed underground car park. This
proposed Evans avenue divider will also restrict the right turn from the Evans Avenue
onto the Barber Avenue. Due to the cars always parked on either side of the Evans
Avenue the resÍdents of the 18 Evans Avenue and 193 Gardeners Road will have to
drive further and further for taking a U turn if they want to take right turn or go straight
after exiting their driveway íf the proposed plans are accepted.
Construction of Roundabout at this location and divider on the Evans Avenue outside

the property 18 Evans Avenue will also result in NO RIGHT TURN from

Evans

Avenue onto the Barber Avenue. All those who need to go onto Barber Avenue from
Evans Avenue will be required to go straight further and make a U turn. This will
result in drivers going into other properties mostly on the left of Evans Avenue and
this whole part of Evans Avenue after the Barber Avenue will become a nightmare as
those coming out of the car park wanting to go on Barber Avenue will also drive
further to make a U turn. This arrangement is also expected to lose at least 6-8 car
parking spots on the Evans Avenue as the parking in front of 18 Evans Avenue and
the adjacent properties on the left ís expected to be forced into a No Standing Zone if
the proposal is approved.

This report which omits all these very important changes in traffic conditions raises
suspícion if this is a genuine report or just a report to please the proponent.
The Boom gates slow the traffic as the drivers of the cars will have to pull out a ticket
while entering the car park. Once in the queue there is no turning back or exitíng the
car park entry. Take the example of the underground car park entry of the stage 1
Car Park development into Shops and residential apartment blocks.
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The cars will be trying to get in from Barber Avenue and both sides of the Evans
Avenue next to the property 18 Evans Avenue. lf the cars are in the queue for getting
into the car park then those wanting to get in, if the available 6 car space is full before
the boom gate, it could block the traffic flow. This could be a permanent problem as
more and more cars are expected to use Evans Avenue. The same problem could be
encountered at every location of the entry to the boom gates operated underground
car parks in this development proposal.

The streets around this shopping centre are not designed to cope with this daily
traffic jam possibilities. The cars lining on both sides of the Gardeners Road for
enteríng the Racecourse Parade is the real possibility as the Racecourse Parade
length is not long enough to cope with the expected increased traffic. For
encouraging people to use bicycles and walk to and from Shopping Centre with their
shopping hanging on the bicycle and lifting the bags with their two hands and walk is
a suggestion that is not only impractical but is indicative that enough parking is NOT
available in the proposed development. The streets around the shopping centre are
full of cars right now as it is. lf you add another 400 + units and the inevítable fees for
parking ín the underground car park that may follow the daily traffíc jams will destroy
the whole devefoped precinct and the business may suffer as there are many other
options in the surrounding areas for ample shopping facilities with ample parking.

4.

Parking on the streets adjoining the Shopping Gentre could become necessary
and people offloading their shopping in the streets with the shopping trolleys
placed next to the car boots could become a traffic hazard with accidents
waiting to happen every day of the week.

The underground car parks in the proposal do not have enough parking for the
shoppers. This will force the shoppers onto the streets and they will have to place the
trolleys next to theír cars for offloading the shopping bags. The nearby streets then

could become traffic and accident hazard. Most part of the Barber Avenue, Evans
Avenue, Mascot Drive and part of the Helena Parade is expected to experience
trolley traffic along with car traffic. The trolleys left on the street kerbs could then
become a massive problem as the trolley collector tractor will stop and start to collect
these trolleys left on the adjacent streets. This could add to further traffic problems.

5. Expected

increase in the Heavy Vehicle Traffic servicing the shopping ientre
could mean more traffic congestion, more use of residential areas around the
clock.

No matter how much room is provided on the subject sites for the delivery vehicles
that will include large semi-trailers to park and turn. These vehicles need approach to

these wide areas proposed on the sites. That approach is from the same existing
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res¡dential streets and that is not going to change. The use of Evans Avenue for
servicing the shops in the current Stage 1 car park development into Aldi and other
shops will mean the adjacent property with around 36 units next to the existing car
park will be permanently affected by these delivery vehicles while they unload and
load. Covering up the loading zone does not entirely eliminate the problems
associated with the delivery vehicles. This same loading zone may also be used by
the garbage trucks as the garbage bíns are proposed to be stored on the Level 1 of
the underground car park.

6. All the roundabouts planned could never be used as properly functioning
roundabouts as many of the vehicles may never be able to comfortably go
around the roundabouts without mounting on them due to lack of space and
room around the roundabouts.

The roundabouts around the proposed development are of great concerns. The
streets are not wide enough to have proper roundabouts that will be functioning
properly. The worst placed roundabout in this proposal Ís near the one on the Evans
Avenue and Barber Avenue T junction. lt is a roundabout proposed with a 3 metre

radius. This will mean the diameter of this roundabout will be 6 metres. This
roundabout is planned to be ín the front of the underground car park's entry and exit
driveway on Evans Avenue. Next to this entry and exit driveway is the driveway of
the two separate Unit blocks. ln the development proposal the current exclusive EXIT
only driveway will be converted into ENTRY and EXIT Driveway. This means the car
movements are expected to be DOUBLED on that Driveway. The transparency in
this proposal is seriously compromised by those involved in this particular
roundabout proposal. The people exiting the underground car park may have to
queue up for extended periods of time for getting out of the car park if the traffic on
the Evans Avenue keeps on flowing and there is no chance to get out from the exit
side of the underground car park. This could buíld up the traffic on both the levels of
the proposed car park and the car exhausts could become health hazards as all the
fumes will be confined to the underground car park and will heavíly rely on the
exhaust filtrations in the underground car park. This could become a daily problem
and not just an isolated case as this underground car park is expected to be utilised
to its full capacity every day of the year. This is why people are encouraged to use
bicycles, walk to the proposed shopping centre or use public transport. The cars,
trucks and big semi-trailers will have no options than to drive on top of this
roundabout. This is why it is proposed to be a MOUNTABLE ROUNDABOUT. This is
also the case with allthe other roundabouts. They all will need to be mountable. This
means the vehicles could go on top of these roundabouts as the streets are too
narrow to handle the traffic with unmountable roundabouts.
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7. The proposed multistorey buildings

planned will cut off sunlight very badly

from the neighbouring properties.
Please refer to the shadow diagrams DA 34 June 21-3. The whole development is
resulting in shadows on the NINE adjacent properties. The worst affected property is

the one located at 18 Evans Avenue, Eastlakes where the whole block of units is
completely covered with'the shadows. This stops light, Sunlight, breeze, fresh air and
the report considers this as acceptable. Whoever makes report that this is acceptable
could not be considered as an independent, unbiased reporter. The proponent

adjacent properties affected by these
multistorey unit blocks responsible for blocking sunlight from all these properties
close to the proposed development.
appears

to have total disfegard of these

Now please look at the DA 29 Shadow díagram December 21- 9. Please see how the

shadows of these new multistorey buildings in the new proposed development is
covering the block of units next to the Racecourse Place and the Eastlakes Reserve.
The block of 36 units currently enjoy good sunlight. This will be a thing of the past
forever.

8.

Car Spaces made available to the general public are too low as the increased
expected population and increased use of the area will force people to find the
parking on already congested streets around the existing shopping centre.
This issue is very concerning to the local residents. Every street is full of cars as the
provision for visitor parking was not considered when these buildings were built in the
sixties. Many residents now have more than one car and they struggle to find parking
as these old buildings surrounding the proposed development normally have one car
space for every unit. With the additional inconvenience of parking in the underground
car parks in the proposed development, even if there is room to park, people will try
to find parking on the streets if they are going to be in the shopping centre for a short
time. This will affect the traffic flows and it is not possible for the buses to run on
these streets so that people can use public transport. The other form of public

transport possible is taxis and no one would expect people to use taxís for.short
distances from the shopping centre and not using their cars. Any such expectations
are very much inappropriate and impractical.

9.

There is no indication of the approximate price of the units that are planned.
This raises concerns as to what could be considered as an affordable property.
The proponent is claiming to be building affordable properties. There is not even a
slightest indication of how much the properties are going to cost. Reducing the size
of the floor space to make them affordable appears to be a solutíon. Reductíon in
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size to make it cheaper and if that cheaper is around $400 000 then who has to
decide what is affordable and not affordable. There are no detaifs of the prices and
there is no transparency seen in the proposal in relation to the affordability.

of Public Transport is suggested. There is no room on the streets adjacent
to the proposed development for the Sydney Buses to run.

10. Use

Even if the Sydney Buses decide to cover the area around the shopping centre to
cater for the people in the streets like Barber Avenue, Mascot Drive, Evans Avenue
towards Eastlakes Public School and Eastlakes Community Hall there is no room for

the buses to pass easily. This is why all the buses turn right from the Racecourse
Place onto the Evans Avenue leading to Maloney Street. The proponent has not
mentioned this and instead mentions that there is no plan for Sydney Buses to go on
the left from Racecourse Place therefore more pedestrian access and taxi bays a.re
planned. This in our view is not the true reason for buses not servicing that part of the
Eastlakes. The true reason is these streets are too small. Thís is why public transport
is not an option for many resídents and they have to rely on their cars. lncreasíng the
number of units in this area will only multiply the problems that people already face.
1

1.

lnsurance cover for the adjacent properties for the possible structural damage
caused due to the excavation and massive construction activity that is planned
has not been made clear.
The residents and the owners of surrounding properties which are mostly Strata
Titled properties have insurances that cover the building and common property
contents and other insurance covers that are standard inclusÍons in such polices. The

standard cover for a block of 12 uníts is anything between around $3500 to $4500
depending on the insurance providers.
It will be extremely important for the planning department to see that any structural

damage caused as a direct result of the excavation and the construction of this
magnitude is properly addressed before the approval is even considered. The people
living in these properties and the owners of these properties who have rented them
have no capacity to enter into any BLAME GAME and many of the owners could be
heavily relying on the rents for paying mortgages and/or their personal expenses.
Many owner occupied properties have long term people living in their home units for

decades and any disruption caused

to their ordinary way of living could be

dísastrous. Noise, dust, pollution could all be tolerated but the possibility of relocating
due to the excavation and construction disasters on the nearby properties needs to

be taken EXTREMELY SERIOUSLY. The proponent's attitudes are very clear that
they do not care about the impacts of their proposed development on the residents
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and people working in this area. They just want to build multistorey apartments, sell
them and probably go to another place and do it all over again. That is business and
they may be entitled to do this but NOT at the cost of local community and affecting
their homes. The people live in this area are ordinary people and new flashy
buildings are not going to make a slightest difference to them and their lifestyle. lf
Woolworths and Aldi jack up their prices to pay for the excessive rents in the new
development the local people will suffer. They are not going to live in these new
apartments but will continue to live in their own home units. The government with its
planning authority needs to be very honest, open, transparent, moral and ethical in
dealing with such development proposals with the community it represents.

The proponent may not have conducted proper and sufficient tests of the
ramifications of excavations on the subject land and the land of nearby properties
about what is underneath.

It will be most important to see that the owners of the properties if affected by this
development will not be required to claim for damages from their own insurers but
from the insurers of the proponent. lf this involves complete demolition and rebuilding
of the properties affected that responsibility MUST lie with the proponent as it will be
the big risk that the proponents will be takíng to excavate the land and building many
buildings in the limited space avaÍlable. lf the proponent becomes bankrupt the
provisions to honour claims from the affected properties need to be in place even
before this project is considered for approval.

12.The limited number of photos of the surrounding area presented in the
application are not sufficient enough to give the full picture of the impact of
this development on this entire area and neighbouring properties.
The proponent has provided photographs of the surrounding areas and properties.
These photographs are not providing the complete picture of the impacts on the area
and surrounding properties.

The photographs with the explanation of each one are provided here for your
consideration to disapprove thís project.
13.

Example given of the two properties nearby the proposed development for
their height are I Florence Street (Avenue) and l6 Maloney Street to iustify the
cluster of multistorey buildings on the subject land is very much inappropriate.
The proponent has given examples of the properties located at 1 Florence Street and
16 Maloney Street both in Eastlakes that have been built a long time ago to justlfy the
height of the numerous multistorey buildings in this proposal. Comparison of these
Page
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two buildings fortheir heightfor justifyíng the heights of the buifdings in this proposal
in the year 2012 is not only absurd but is very much outrageous because these two
buildings were not buÍlt for making a profit or minímise losses. These were built to

house the people who needed help and support from the government for
accommodation. The people live there pay rent or they may have options to buy the
apartments. The option of buying was not existent when these housing board
buildings were built.
Even if the approval granted decades ago to build these two buildings was a mistake
that cannot be repeated in the year 2012. The proponent by mentioning these two
building has clearly shown that they have lost their way and are getting desperate to
get approval to build the buildings that this area does not need.

14.The attached reports from the twenty-one private businesses/authorities in
relation to the various issues and impacts of this development need to be
independently scrutinised for their correctness, authenticity, impartiality,
independence, moral and ethicalvalues, honesty and integrity.
Many of the reports and formal requirements in such a development approval
process may have been perfectly done and may not have any issues for their
correctness and openness and transparency. We are not experts in making
assessments on every report and detaifs provided. As a community and local
residents and people who are going to be affected in a short and long term we
request you to properly scrutinise any suspicious and doubtful supporting report or
the reports that may look to be unbiased but may be fully biased and not done with
the moral and ethical standards that the communíty expects when the development
of this magnitude and nature is going to affect theÍr lives on a permanent basis. The
photos included in thÍs submission here are the ones the proponent may not want
others to see. The photos and the comments provided are self-explanatory.

to the essential services such as gas, water and electricity supply to
the adjacent properties from the proposed excavation and construction activity
is of immense concerns.

15. Gloseness

The supply of water, gas and electricity and sewer lines and storm water discharge
from the roof is all located close to the planned excavation for underground car park

of Stage 1 in the proposal. lf any of these services is disrupted it will have major
impacts on the people living in the adjacent properties and maybe even other
properties in the vicinity. The planning department has to see what measures are put
ín place if these services are affected if the approval is granted for the proposed

development that starts with the excavation
properties in Stage 1 in the proposal.
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of the land next to the

adjoining

on the prices on the goods and services from the

proposed
development on the consumers in the area and the impact on the providers if
they do not find customers as this is not an aristocratic area.

lO.lmpacts

This development if approved is expected to increase the prices of the goods and
services that will be delivered frorn the shops and supermarkets. This will have major
impacts on household budgets as buying the groceries from the existing Woolworths
and Aldi and fruits and vegetables from the shops and buying medicines from the
chemists is expected to be more expensive as the shops will try to cover their costs
of extra rent that they wíll be expected to pay. lf the ordinary people living in the area

find it hard to meet their living costs they will simply go elsewhere or reduce the
spending and this could impact on the shops and their takings.

This is an area where many people could be struggling to even pay the increase in
their quarterly Strata levies and the rents are going up. They may be left with no
choice than to pay extra for food and services just because they are served from the
new building without having any other advantage.

Any reasonable new dêvelopment is always welcome. We do not want to suffer
permanently because of this over development. Those who have a business of
development of this magnitude will probably never live in the area.

lT.Development of numerous blocks of units around the area in neighbouring
suburbs appears to be in progress which may ease the supply of the properties
and medium density living in the immediate and long term.
Please look at the development and the construction of block of units in the
neighbouring suburbs. These developments will surely meet the needs of
accommodation of people. There are numerous home units coming up where the
approval process have probably not engaged numerous companies to make repofts
of the magnitude that are used by the proponent to get this proposal approved at any
cost. This money expended on allthese reports is expected to increase the so called
affordable property price. This is why the people do not know what the smallest
accommodation in this development is going to cost to see if it really affordable.

lS.Closeness

to

other shopping facilities

in the

nearby areas cannot be

overlooked as there is already oversupply oi snopping facilities.
From the proposed site of development in the radius of 5 to

I

kilometres there is

everything that we normally need. There is Westfield Shopping Town at Eastgardens

in Pagewood, Pacific Square Shopping Centre at

Maroubra, Lots

of furniture,

electrical, white goods shop including Harvey Norman on Gardeners Road and many
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shops and shopping facilities on O' Riordan Street, shops on Botany Road near Best

and Less, Supacenta at Moore Park, Bunnings Warehouse on Gardeners Road, lots
of shops at Kingsford, Real Estate Agents everywhere, every car that you can
imagine is available in Rosebery, Gardeners Road, O' Riordan Street, Link Road and

Waterloo. Hundreds of Home units on five minutes' drive coming up. Where is the
compelling need to build another 400 + units in the area that is the most
UNSUITABLE for this development in every regard? All those responsible in making
decisions including the Minister have to take into account the concerns of the people
as they are the ones who the government is expected to serve.

19.Noise levels of the increased vehicular traffic, semitrailers, garbage trucks in
the already congested streets in the areas around the subject sites of this
development could have detrimental impacts on the residents' peace and
health.
Loading zone to serve Aldi and other shops in Stage 1 development will be close to
the 36 block of units next to the car park. This is a permanent change. This area is
mainly used by shoppers to park their cars. This will be replaced by heavy vehicles

usÍng thís part all the time. The compression brakes and the noise these trucks
generate is going to change the whole use of thís part of the development. To this
there will be added Garbage truck noÍse and movements to service the garbage from

the shops and the residents of the numerous unit blocks planned for the site. All
these vehicles will use approaches from other residentíal areas bringing new
properties in their path of movements in addition to the old properties that are already
affected. The people living in the vicinity are expected to suffer as a result just
because the proponent may have paid too much for the land and old building on the
Stage

I site.

storm water storage tank and booster pump location on the current
car park site for the storage of the storm water from all the proposed buildings
and shopping centre needs thorough scrutiny.

20. Massive

There is a plan to store storm water adjacent to the property 18 Evans Avenue,
Eastlakes. All the water is expected to be pumped ínto this huge around 40 000 litre
capacity water tank from the roofs of the buildings that are proposed on the site. This
water is proposed to be used for gardens, toilets etc. This means that water will have
to be pumped into the tank and then pumped out of the tank as this tank cannot use
gravity for supplying to gardens and toilets. Nothing is very clear of this arrangement
that may affect the neighbouring properties as the pump will have to operate most of
the time and we do not know what levels of noise it will generate. The proponent has
not provided any details of this that can give ídea to the people living nearby. ls there
any possibility that this tank could overflow and flood the properties nearby including
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the site that is proposed to be developed? More details are required to show
openness and transparency of this arrangement.
21.

Location of the public toilet block adjacent to the storm water tank and the
opening hours of this toilet block must be made public prior to the
consideration of this application.
Please note the adjacent properties are separated from the subject Stage 1 car park
development into shopping and unit block buildings partially only by a hedge. This

hedge wÍll have to be completely removed and then there is no separation left
between the Car park and the building 18 Evans Avenue, Eastlakes. The hedge acts
as barrier like a fence. Once removed for development there will be no barrier at all
between the properties. There is a public toilet þlock planned next to the water tank
adjacent to the property 18 Evans Avenue and 193 Gardeners Road, Eastlakes. Full
details of the access to the toilet block needs to made public knowledge as we have
concerns that this toilet block could be used by people for improper activities.

of the cars entering and leaving the underground car park on the
neighbouring residential buildings need to be properly assessed as this car
park will have no choice than to operate 1o¡ 24 hours of the day as the second
level of this car park is going to be reserved for the residents of the units in the
multistorey buildings. These underground car parks therefore cannot be
locked up after the shopping centre is closed.

22. Noise levels

This car park entry and exit has a new roundabout planned ín front of it. The cars
coming out are expected to climb a substantially steep road. Thís means the cars will

be operating on lower gears and the use of lower gears means the more engine
power used to exit the car park. This Ís also the case for entering the car park. This is
expected to generate constant car noises on ihe neighbouríng properties. The most
affected being l8 Evans Avenue, Eastlakes.
The properties opposite the entry/exit will also be affected. The proponent has tried
to use the landscape drawings to disguise that the Driveways to thís property does
not exist by showing the trees planted where the driveway of the neighbouring
property is. We consider this as the possible professional misconduct of all those
who have made these drawings so that the community does not have any idea of the
reality that this whole roundabout is planned only for the benefit of the proponents at
the expense of the residents who will be permanently disadvantaged.

23.Cat exhausts and effects on the nearby residents cannot be ignored as these
car parks are expected to be used to their capacity most of the time in this
proposed development.
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We are ordinary people living in the area and the ramifications and long term health
hazards of the car exhausts in the underground car parks that will need to be sucked,
treated and expelled will not be known. There needs to be community awareness of
what that will mean as the current open car park with all the open area has no
comparison to the enclosed underground places that will rely on the fans and other
devices to reduce the pollution withín and outside the underground car parks. lf the
cost of electricity and maintenance goes up the pollution control devices could be
turned off by the operators of the shopping centre. lf the strata levies of the different
strata plans are affected by cost blow out of these pollution control devices the
owners will be reluctant to absorb the running costs as the first level and second level
car parks may not be cordoned off. Please ngte that the second level car park is
exclusively for the residents of the apartment blocks and could be considered as the
common property. Long term ramifications of the maintenance costs are a matter of
concern. The proponent will sell the propertíes and the owners will be left wíth all the
ongoing costs. The people in the area will have no control over the management of

allthese buildings and the underground car parks'exhausts.

24.lnterruption to the Views from the existing residential block of units due to high
rise proposed buildings on the subject sites is of serious concerns.
The proponent is promoting the development and the views from these multistorey
buildings as having excellent views. What about the views of the existing block of
uníts in the area that will be blocked perrnanently? The attitude of the proponent ís of

great concern. They are showing total disregard that the numerous residents of the
area wíll only see these buildings in front of them or the walls of the rear side of these
buildings interrupting their view. This attitude deserves absolute condemnation.

traps and wind tunnels created due to the high rise proposed buildings on
the neighbouring buildings needs thorough checks by independent authorities.

25. Aír

The residents are not experts in these types of studies and reports. This is where the
elected representatives have an important role to play. They will have all the expert
people with the planning department to see if all the reports prepared are proper and
correct. lf the negative impact of these multistorey apartment blocks are going to

create problems for the neighbouring properties then this should be made public
knowledge by the Department of Planning.
26,

Privacy of people living in the neighbouring buildings due to the proposed
development may be compromised.
Any buildings taller and facing existing block of older units with less height always will
have privacy issues assocíated with it. Setting back buildings few metres is not the
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solution. lf people have to put their blinds down and curtains drawn all the time to
protect their privacy then the development needs revisiting. The people affected
could be very easily established and once again the planning department has to alert
people as they are not always expert in understanding the architêctural plans.
Numerous buíldings above the ground floor shops around both the sites except the
ones facing Gardeners Road are of concerns.

the Eastlakes Reserve could pose real
concerns to the people in the area and in the block of units opposite and
across the reserve.

27. Proposed cafes and restaurants facing

This is a residential area where people are used to quiet evenings after dark. Any
high level activity that goes with cafes and restaurants after the evening will not only
change the whole peace and calm experienced by the resídents but can attract
people from other areas to visit these places. Lack of parking will make matters
worse as the people returning from work and trying to find the space on the street for
parking could be more affected than having a convenience of going out and eating.
The colourful pictures of the development and the colourful buildings are not goíng to
ease the pain that will go with the daily congestion and lost peace. Those living
opposíte the park will have no benefit of looking at hustle and bustle every day in
front of their units. The initial possible novelty could evaporate very quickly when the
impacts of this will be experienced if this development is allowed to prbceed.
28. Entry

to the underground car park straight from the Racecourse Place under

the planned multistorey building with high pillars poses real concerns as even
a minor traffic incident on the proposed mountable roundabout could bring
total disruption to traffic from all the directions trying to enter Evans Avenue.
It is very important to note that the anticipated increased traffic and the direct'access
to the underground car park after the roundabout where there will be provision for

queuing for six cars in each lane from the boom gates entering the car park may
satisfy the current standards of access requirements. What is not clear is if there is
any traffic incident near the roundabout all the access and exit from the shopping
centre could come to a standstill. lt appears that no studies of such possibilities have
been conducted.

application is clearly evident from the selective
photographs provided by the proponent.

29. The lack of transparency in the

As the

proponent has not provided the photographs that really matter the
photographs that need to be seriously considered for making a decision on this
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development proposal are attached with the brief details of each photograph on the
following pages.
30.

Essential Service diagrams provided by Dial Before You Dig lnformation Line
could be provided if necessary for the adjacent properties.
To highlight the possible adverse impact on the adjacent properties of the excavatiort
and construction activities, the diagrams obtained could be provided if necessary.
The Department of Flanníng and lnfrastructure is expected to be in a better position
to understand the irnpacts of this project and dangers the excavations may pose than
the ordinary residents and/or owners of the neighbourÍng properties.

Photo

I

Photo 1: This is Evans Avenue goíng towards Eastlakes Communíty Hall. Look at
the cars parked. Many of these car spots may become NO STANDING zones if the
divider and roundabout is constructed before the Post box in the pícture as proposed.
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Photo 2

Photo 2: This is the existirrg EXIT ONLY from the car park. ln the Stage 1 of the
prcposed redevelopment this will be the ENTRY and EXIT to the UNDERGR.OUND
car park in the proposed redevelopnrent on almost the same location with the
roundabout in front of this driveway. Where is the room for cars and trucks going
around the roundabout? The mountable roundabout means it will be used to drive or.l
top of it all the time as if it did not exist.

Photo 3

Photo 3: Please look at the small distance between the two adjacent driveways. The
left is Stage 1 redevelopment site of Entry to and Exit from underground car park and
the right one is shared by 25 home units (11 in 18 Evans Avenue and 14 in 193
Gardeners Road with their car spaces and garages behind),
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Photo 4

Photo 4: These car parking spots may have to go as there is

a

divider and

roundabout small distance away behind the white van"

Photo 5

Photo 5: Comparing this old building on Florence Avenue for justifying the heights of
the many new buildings on a small site is outrageous.
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Photo 6

Photo 6: Comparing this building whích is also very old and was built by housing
board on Maloney Street at No 16 is also outrageous. Maloney Street is long way
away from the proposed redevelopment.

Ph'oto 7
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Fhoto 7: This Street with cars is BaÉer Avenue next to the Eastlakes Shopping
centre. Look at the cars parked. Where is the room for more cars? The right turn, as
per the drawings of proposed roundabout at this T junction, from Evans Avenue into
Barber Avenue will be prohibited just for the convenience of underground car park
Entry and Exit at this location.

This roundabout proposal to service the underground car park with boom gates could
resuft as a permanent traffic jam possíbility as there is only a provision for six cars in

the queue prior to the boom gate for entering the car park. This will mean that the
cars tryíng to get into the underground car park coming from Barber Avenue, both
sides of Evans Avenue coupled with the cars of the residents of the nrultistorey
buitdings pfanned may have to queue up on Evans Avenue and Barber Avenue all
the time. This situation can result in the cars queuing up right from the Gardeners
Road on to Racecourse Place and then on to Evans Avenue. Please do not forget

the mountabfe roundabout is so small that the cars will drive on top of this
roundabout in all the directions causing muftiple problems. The proponent and their
reports do not consider this as a problem at all. The ordinary people Íf could foresee
thís problem why the expeÉs in the traffic reports fail to mention these possíbitities?

Photo

I

Photo 8: This NO ENTRY is proposed to be entry and exit for underground car park.
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Photo 9

Photo 9: These two blocks of units are next to the planned excavation for the
redevelopment and underground car park in Stage I and multistorey buildings few
metres away. The car behind is on Racecourse Place which is a small length street
between Gardeners Road and Evans Avenue.

Photo 10

Photo l0: This is Mascot Drive next to Barber Avenue as seen from Evans Avenue
Look at the cars on either side of the street. Residents have nowhere to park,
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Photo 11

Photo

1l: The entire building with the shops in thÍs photo is proposed to be

demolished to make way for new buildings and shops. Only after the demolition the
proponent is believed to make fufther tests to see if the land is suitable to build
without affecting the neighbouríng properties. Why the further tests are not possible
now without any demolition taking place?

Photo 12

Photo 12: The entry and exit to this car park currently is at a separate location at
each end of the car park. This EXIT ONLY side is proposed to be an entry to and the
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ex¡t from the UNDERGROUND car park. This arrangement with the roundabout in
front of this proposed entry and exit is expected to create traffic jams on an ongoing

to the boom gates

controlling the cars entering and leaving the
underground car park and the divider on part of the Evans Avenue. lf approved this

basis due

could inconvenience numerous people on a daily basis.

Photo f3

Photo 13: The cul-de-sac behind these cars is the same Mascot Drive on the other
side of Evans Avenue and the residents and visitors have no choice than to park just
under the Warning for NO PARKING sign. This is a private propefty driveway and
these two vehicles are on the driveway. This shows the desperation for parking. This
dríveway is wide and cars can pass next to these parked vehicles but not the big
trucks.
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Photo 14

Photo 14: This property is f 93 Gardeners Road but its carpark entry is from Evans
Avenue just opposite the Eastlakes Shopping Centre and next to the proposed
underground car park in Stage 1 of the redevelopment. All the residents of thís
propeily are going to be disadvantaged if the proposal is accepted just like those at
18 Evans Avenue as the driveway for both these properties is a shared one.

Photo 15

Photo 15: This property is next to the Stage 1 redevelopment and disadvantaged in
many ways. lt was suggested to include this in the redevelopment site but the
proponent has indicated that including this in the redevelopment was desirable but
commercially not possible. There are around 36 units in this block of units. The small
street in front of this building is Racecourse Place and the main road in the photo is
Gardeners Road.
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,no,o lG: rhis is Ftorence Avenue.:i::i:"" the endtess cars parked here. rhis
Florence Avenue starts where the Evans Avenue ends. The Eastlakes Shopping
Centre is located on Evans Avenue.

.

Photo 17

Photo 17: Please notice the Sunlight on the block of units next to this car park which
is the proposed excavation and multistorey buildings proposal site. This sunlight is
going to be permanently blocked as the shadows of the proposed new buildings wÍll
mean that the views, sunlight, fresh air wilf be the thing of the past if the proposal is
approved.
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Photo 18

Photo l8: This hedge separates propeÉies 18 Evans Avenue, 193 Gardeners Road
Eastlakes and the Redevefopment site which is a car park now. There is excavation
planned next to this hedge which wilf be removed for underground car park entry and
exit. Very high concrete or bríck wall in Stage 1 of the redevelopment is shown by the
proponent in the photo of the underground entry and exit of the proposed car park.

This is expected to bfock all the sunlight on this ground floor unit. The shadows
generated by the hedge stop on the driveway. The wall of the underground car park
and the tall buildings are going to stop the sunlight altogether. The overgrown hedge
on the back ís not trimmed by the current owners of the site. They stop halfway and
leave the rear part untrimmed.
The cars behind the hedge is all the area proposed to be excavated. Please Look at
the closeness and the possible dangers that could eventuate when there ís water on
4-5 metres level and the soft soil that could collapse. The proponent has in our view
avoided making any mention of these two properties and the dangers they could face
if this development is approved.
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Photo 19

Photo l9: On the left of thís property is Racecourse Place (Small Road) and on the
right there is the existing car part which is Stage 1 redevefopment site. This propefiy
is also going to be affected very badly as the existing ENTRY only driveway of the
current car park on the right will be used by semitrailers, big trucks, service vehicles
and garbage trucks as the entry and exit driveway. Currently it is mainly used only by
the cars of the customers and peopfe working in the shops.

Photo 20

Photo ZO: fnese two properties will be fronted by five storey and six storey buildings
where all the views, sunlight, air, openness will be gone for ever. The proponent has
not shown any consideration whatsoever to the two properties here which are 18
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Evans Avenue and 193 Gardeners Road in tfie Stage 1 redevelopment proposal. All
those living here and owning the units will be affected forever.

,G*

Photo 21

Photo

2l:

Please look at the closeness of the gas metres and the hedge separating
this property which is the only barrier between the Stage 1 redevelopment proposed.
The storm water pipes are under the driveway next to the hedge. The two storey car
park excavation poses serious danger to the essential services such as gas and
water and there is a doubt if the footings of this property are able to withstand the
massive construction activitíes planned on the other síde of thís hedge. This is also
the case with allthe other adjoining properties.
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Photo22

Photo 22: Thís ís the roundabout on the T Junctíon of Racecourse Pl and Evans
Avenue. Look at this Sydney Bus climbing on the mountable roundabout. This is the
same place where the errtry and exít to the underground car park under the I storey
planned apartment block with high pillars is proposed. Add to this a semitrailer taking

left turn to enter the Stage I entry to the proposed ALDI store. This roundabout is
proposed to be made better in the plans. However, there is no room for the large
vehicles and even the cars to properly follow the roundabout rules. The next photo ís
a car mounting on the same roundabout.

':*¿
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Photo 23

Photo 23: This car has mounted the roundabout on the T Junction of Racecourse
Place and Evans Avenue and Ís heading towards the Gardeners Road.
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We hope it is clear from the above details how this redevelopment is expected to have
massive impacts on the local residents permanently. We have concentrated on the Stage

1

redevelopment as that is the starting point of this whole redevelopment proposal.

The impacts of the Stage 2 redevelopment are equally concerning and the multistorey
building included in that redevelopment stage is also expected to impact badly on the
residents and the owners of the houses and the block of units in many ways.

We have not paid any political donations to anybody. The people signing this submission are
the local residents or owners of the properties or tenants of the properties and they do not
consent to disclosing their personal identities such as names and addresses to the
proponent or any other parties.

We all submit that this proposal of Redevelopment should NOT be approved. We all are
against this Redevelopment. lt is important to note that this application is made in layman's
language but is expected to be easy to understand. lf you find any errors, incorrect
information or mistakes in this submission we will correct them if required.

The name and contact details of the contact person are provided on Attachment 1 to this
Submission. lf the telephone and mobile number is unanswered please leave a message
with your contact details.

Thanking you for extendÍng the last date for the submissions from 31 August 2012 to
28 September 2012.
Yours faithfully,
Residents andlor Owners of Eastlakes and Neighbouring Areas.

Please note: For the names, addresses, dates and signatures of the Residents and/or
Owners objecting to the Proposed Redevelopment please see Attachment l. The names

The names and addresses of the present and the future contact persons are strictly
confidential and only for the use of officially appointed contact person of the Department for
this project by the NSW Department of Planning and lnfrastiucture. That person who is

currently Ms Natasha Harras should disclose the telephone numbers which are the
Department's telephone numbers that will be used by her to contact the contact person/s if
necessary. The telephone numbers used by Ms Natásha Harras or person taking her
position should not be concealed while they are used to call the contact person from
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appearing on the Caller lD and mobile telephone number of the contact person/s. The
Department's telephone number/s that will be used by Ms Natasha Harras when calling
need to be disclosed ín advance in a written form to the contact person. lf this is not possible
then all the communication from the Department needs to be in writing.'This precaution is
necessary as it will not be possible for the contact person/s to identify the person from the
Department who is calling on the phone. The calls made and messages left from the
concealed telephone numbers from the officials of the Department, despite this request, may
not be acted upon as a precautionary measure.

The written communication can be sent to the current contact person on the address and
email shown on the Attachment l, Page 1 of 25.
Please note that the number of pages attached to this letter dated 17 September 2012
marked "ATTACHMENT
is Twenty Five (25), making thís correspondence a total of
33 + 25 = fifty-eight (58) pages. The pages marked "ATTACHMENT 1" except the first page

f

are the coloured photocopíes of the original. Each one is ceÍified by a Justice of the Peace
as a true copy of the original.

The origínals have been kept with the contact person as shown in Attachment 1, Page 1 of
25.
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24rt' August 2012

Mojor Project Assessment
Deportment of Plonning & lnfrostructure
GPO Box 39,Sydney NSW 2001

RE:

Applicofíon No MPOS 0146 Gordeners Rood & Evons Ave Eostlokes
Proponent Crown Prosho Joint Venture

om writing os on owner of on investment property in the vicinity of the proposed
Eostlokes redevelopment qnd osk thot lhe qbove proposed development be rejected in
I

ils cunent form

ogree thot it is time thot the Eostlokes Shopping Centre Îtself be upgroded however to
build onother l2 residentioltowers of five to eíght storey buildings with srnqllrooms is
insqne
I

It must be soid thot lmprovement to lhe oreo would be welcomed by most however by
overdeveloping the site is not on improvement qs il will offect the quolity of life for oll
concerned now ond in the future

The proposed development os it stonds is being odvertised qs Eostlokes Villoge but it
seems lo me thot it should be odvertised os Eosllokes Concrete Jungle
It is my belief thot o golden opportunily exisls for lhe plonning deportment to work with
the developers tg upgrode the shopping centre ond its surrounds withruH !ES! densily

My moin concerns regording lhis proposed development ore qs followsi
Gross overdevelopment of the site
lnfrostruclure is now opproximotely 50 yeors old
Dromotic increose in populotion

Sociolproblems
Slum oreq of the future due to high density
Troffic issues

Overshodowing
82 serviced oportments would constilute o lronsit populotion with no responsibility or

contribution to the oreo let olone the inconvenience lo permonent residents in those
buildings
ln conclusion I osk thot the Plonning Deportment loke ínto considerotion thot the existing
oreo consisls of the most vulneroble people who do not fully understond the
romificotions of this proposed overdevelopment ond therefore unoble to express their
concerns regording this development

Pleose consider whot
best for the future

l{rru,

is

best for the people ond the oreo ond more importonlly whot

is

On Tse T€ûattnÊNrr
tJ1Lstt¿ NOß To rut¿ PeO/Or,¡trvr oK âul ùrHe( /¡/íh(;JlÊP /uót,? A,.rpo¡ittÈs
tC/êlst Ðo /vol T.tsc,las¿ r// N*rz,t + ADDlÊss ro tqvy oÊ THê hSove

PLet+s¿

Do Nor ta/¿cÉ. Aeopy opfl-/iS Su\nStiod

PCU037394
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September 2012

Mojor Project Assessment

Deportment of Plonning & lnfrostructure
GPO Box3g,SYdneY NSW 2001

RE;

npplicotion No MP09 014ó Gordeners Rood & Evns Avenue
Proponent Crown Prosho Joint Venture

tom writing to soythot lom very much cgoinst this development os
development proposol ihqt I hqve ever seen

it is lhe worst
ThiS is

o bod development from beginning to end ond should not proceed

whilst the shopping centre certoinfy needs upgroding the Eostlokes Shopping site connot

qccommodoie c.áevelopmenl of this mognitude without odverse effects
ln short it is o gross overdevelopment of the site qnd bqd for now & the future

is
Twelve S-g sforey high buitdings with four hundred ond forfy four smoll size oportments
ridiculous
young
The oportments will be no more in size thqn pigeon holes ond not suitoble for
fqmilies
When you consolidote o lorge number of people in o smolloreq the long lerm effeci is
yeors
sociol problems os con otreody be seen in Eostlokes due to bod plonning some

ogo
Olher concerns ore qs follows:

willcreole troffic choos in the residentiolstreets os the
proposed deveiopment hos mode no contribution towords providing odditionqloccess
to the complex other thqn using the existing roods

The increose in populotion

To
os

dote we hqve not been odvised if the public fronsport onongemenis will be offected
the current bus stops ore situoied in Rqcecourse Ploce qnd Evons Avenue

om oppolled thot on oreo where o lorge number of fqmilies rely on the pork for their
open spoce will lose the sunlighi during the winter months
I

The proposed buildings thot ore being built up ogoinst Eosllokes Reserve musl be
reduced in height ond setbock owoy from the pork
Finolly I would like to osk lhqt this development be rejecfed in its current form ond

reploced with

less

residenliol buildings ond o froffic survey be conducted

Pleose do not dîsclose my nome ond qddress to the proponenf nor ploce o copy of this
submission on the deportment website or to ony other interested publÍc oulhorities

Depa'tment of planning
Q,-¡'¡iv,rr'
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,biairning Room

at/"1,Mixed Use Development at Eastlakes Shopping Centre, Eastlakes (MPO9-O146)
opposed to the project because of the excessive height and density of the
proposed apårtments, traffic i'mpáct in an area with narrow streets and the insufficient
provision of retail car Parking.

I am strongly

agree that the shopping centre has to be redeveloped because the owners have
neglected'to undeftake impiovãments since the initial development and let the Centre

While

I

rrñ Ao*n to a dilapidated condition, I think that there ís already an abundance of
afa*ments in the Eastlakes area. Most people who spoke to project managers at the

S'hopping Centre would have agreed to Èhe development because they are desperate for
an ,ida"["¿ shopping centre, nõt for multistorey apartments. Telephone respondents
proUã¡ly .uppoitäA ihe development because it was put to them as development of the
btropp¡ng Ceñtre and not also the addition of 361 apartments and 82 serviced

apartments.
opposed to the height of the apartment b,locks. If there have to be
be limited tó 3 storeys, the usual height in this a¡e9. lhe project
shåuld
ãputth1"ntr theú
häs taken the hä¡ght of 16 Maloney Street and 1 Florence Avenue to be their benchmark
height. These Housing NSW blocki are the only 2 blocks of this height in the area and
were built about 40 yéars ago. All newer blocks are only 3 storeys maximum.in height'
The development w¡il therefãre be extremel ¡ out of place in this area. These buildings
will overshadow the surrounding streets, detractlng from resident's quality of life. A
minimum of 3 hours sunlight islnsufficient. The tall apartments will overshadow
Eastlakes Reserve. The pioject has only given thought to prospective pur-chasers having
views over the park and towards the ciiy, not the residents who already frequent the
Reserve due to apartment living and having small or no backyards.

I am particularly

I am extremely concerned that it will be necessary to "Educate residents about

wind

conditions at high-rise balconies during hlgh wind events and tying down loose weight
furniture,,. Surely public safety is paramount, particularly where there will be a lot of
people in the vicinity. I will not feel safe going for my daily walk in the area if there is
rtt*g wind. If the'education' is to be in a booklet form, how can the project ensure that
it will be read? How soon will the'education' be forgotten, part¡cular¡y once apartments
are resold. public safety ls reason enough not to approve these high-rise apartments.
points.
The development will provide 3 access points. The Centre already has 2 access
proposed by
The third access point will not in any way provlde better managed traffic, as
access
extra
this
need
wlll
the developers, as the 361 unlts and 82 seruiced apartments
point. All these addltional apartments will lead to increased traffic. The side streets are
only narrow and will become clogged in times of high shopplng traffic. Racecourse
parade already gets clogged with traffic back to Gardeners Road.
..Noise levels on Barber Avenue already exceed the criteria set by the Road Noise Policy"'
property
This noise will only increase and be intolerable for residents who purchased
would
size
immense
near the Eastlakes Centre never imagining that a project of this
which
ever be contemplated. The proposed size of the proJect is far too large for an area
is better
is sulounded by roads wn¡cfr can service only one lane of traffic each way. It
suited to an area surrounded by main roads.

The Centre currently has 460 car spaces. The project aims to increase the number of
shops to attract more people however it will provlde only 436 retall parklng spaces - 24
less than are currently there. It may also be fewer if the proposed 446 parking spaces
are not enough for the 361 residential apartments and 82 serviced apartments.
Residents may occupy some of the retail spaces. "The quantum of parking provided will
encourage travel by means other than private car in an area well serviced by publíc
transport". The reason most people visit Eastlakes Shopping Centre is to purchase
groceries. Unless you are shopping for one person, this necessitates a private car to
carry all the heavy shopping bags home. Shopping for 5 adults on a weekly basis, I could
not contemplate catching public transport. With the area well seruiced by publlc
transport, I'd be interested to know how many times this was used by Don Fox Planning
when visiting the Centre to compile their submission. I will guess none and they did not
have bags of shopping to carry. To cut car spaces to encourage public transport usage is
extremely unrealistic for a shopping centre which is used primarily for food shopping.

Don Fox Planning have completely misrepresented Eastlakes Reserve. They claim it is
under-utilised. They obviously did not visit the area on a weekend, after school hours or

during school holidays. At this time it is used by many residents, of surrounding
apaftment blocks, who do not have any or only limited backyard space. Locals play
impromptu games of basketball, football and league and smaller children play on the
grassed areas and playground apparatus which Botany Bay Council has provided. A visit
in the middle of a weekday in most reselves and parkland would find them'underutilised'It is a shame that Don Fox Planning did not get to have a greater understanding
of the residents and their local area. Seeing Florence Avenue being referred to
consistently as Florence Street was very irritating.

In the interest of all local residents of Eastlakes please only allow the development of the
Shopping Centre WITHOUT the high rise apaftment blocks.

authorities or on the Department's website.
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Your Rcf.

28 August, 2012

NSW Govcmmcnt o[ Planníng and Infrastructurc
23-33 Ììridgc Street
Sydncy NS\ / 2000
PCUO3722 7

Attcntion: Ms Natasha Harris
f)car Ms Harris,
RE:

Eastlakes Shopping Cente Mixed [Jse Development

Application No:
location:
Council Area:

MP09-0146
Gardeners Road a¡rd Evans Avenue, Eastlakes
City of Botany Bay

I rcfcr to thc abovcmcntioncd projccl dcvcloprncnt

.

It is my u,ish, as an adjoining ncighbour', to bring to your attcnlion a numbcr of issucs
conccrning lhc abovc proposcd pr-ojcct and its irnpact on lhc imrncdiatc surrounding area ancl,
spccilìcally, on our blocli of rcsidcntial riwcllings:
a.

Our block of units is situatcd on thc
o[ thc proposcd Mixcd Usc
f)cvcloprncnt at Eastlalics Shopping'fown ("Dcvclopmcnt"), at thc comcr of'
It is, thcrcforc, dircctly and irnmcdiatcly
rmpactcd by thc inLcnclcd clcvclopmcnt r,vorks.

b.

Aspccts o[thc proposcd dcvclopmcnl" u'orks rcflcctcd in our objcctions, zs affccting tftc
propcrty in thc Dcvclopmcnt's immcdiatc proximity, should also bc ol considcrablc
coltcem to thc NSW Dcpartmcnt of Plamringand Infrasl¡ucturc in gcncral sincc thcsc
cfl'ccts sprlcacl oul and cncompass all ncighbouring lots.

c.

Aftcr having rcgard to the cxhibitcd Dcvclopmcnf. pr-oposal submission, it has bccomc
apparcnt that our building, locatcd ou thc Southcm sidc of the Dcvclopmcnt, will bc
dircctly and pr-oflountlly impacl-cd by cxccssivc traflìc flows, potcntial noise frorn Pla¡t
Rooms and Loading Dochs scrvicing the ncw Shopping Centrc. All thcse ncw high usc
aud lnaintcnance cornrncrcial axillary facilitics, locatcd litcrally within a fcw mctrcs o1'
our liont door, will havc a profound and dcbilitating cflcct upon our building ancl its
occuparts.
-l-his will havc
dircct and unprcccdcntcd cfccts on thc commcrcial viability o[ our
propcrlics and thcir occupancy as a numbcr of tcnants havc àlrcady raiscd thcir
conccrns and indicated thal thcir prcparcdne ss to r¡acatc tJrc dwcllings in a¡r cvcnt of t]rc
I)cvclopmcnt bcing placed at thcir doorstcp.
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dctrirnental cffccts o[ the thcsc new high use and maintenancc commcrcial axillary
facilitics/utilitics, concenf.ratcd in onc place and ccntered direcüy opposite our rcsicleúial units
includc:
4..

'l-hcir perceivcd scale, massing and bulk as a rcsull of shcar rnass of comrncrcial w¿]l
cnclosurcs strctchinga lengh of the Southern boundary;

b.

Incrcased loss of privacy and quict enjoymcnt of thc property along thc Southcm
boundary;

c.

loss ol quict enjoymcnt and noise nuisancc gencratcd by al increasc in lrallìc, plant
noisc and subshnlially incrcased volume ofusc o[ commercial a,rillary facilities/utilities,
such as loading docks and plant, that planncd to operate lor 24 hours, scven days per

wcck.
d.

Sþilìcant incrcasc in traIfic along thc lJarbcr Avcnue and St Helcna Parade, bcing a
direct. rcsult ofdcnsity of thc Dcvclopmcnt, locaúon and placcment olcornmcrcial and
othcr utilil.ics and, unqucstionably, apparent ovcrdcvclopmcnt. o[thc sitc.

Ïlc

abovc proposcd Devcloprncnl has a dircct adrrcrsc impact on our propcrty in I'ollowi¡g
[crms:

l)

l,oss of liconornic Valuc to

Cui Pr-opcrtv.

Although itwould appcaldrat rcasonablc considcration has bccn givcn to the dcsig¡ of
thc f)cvclòprncnl., l-hc crcation of utilitics (such as plant roorns), traflìc coridors ancl
trallic lunncling (duc [o proposcd parkingdcsign) and positioningofloadingdocks along
thc Southcm boundary crcatc substanLial ald advcrsc impacts upon our propcrty's an{
its occupants ability to havc a pcaccful cnioymcnt of the land thcy arc currcntly
accustornccl [o;

2)

Vchicular Acccss

'l'hc Dualopment, as currcntly asscssed by you, proposcs ürat onc of two faflìc cntry
and exit points I'or all commcrcial and rcsidcntial tralhc fiow r,vill be locatcd at thc
junction of lJarbcr Avcnuc and St Hclcna Parade, which is virtually opposite our
rcsidential building. 'l'his will crcatc an unbcarablc lraflìc and rcsidential parking
situation, at lcast, with rcgards to our property.
\Mc havc not bccn givcn eithcr adequatc nor convitrcing assurances, tltat appropriatc
studics havc bccn undcrtaken, so as to ensure no major increase in traÎIìc, both during
thc day and throughout thc night.

3

As our property is situated closc to the corncr of :
, wc are convinccd that thc intcndcd incrcase in vehicular flow alonc will have
dirc ccorrornic conscquencc upon our property, its commcrcial viability and usc.
It would appcar ilrat thc unintended consequencc ofthe Devclopmcnt and its potenúal
rcquircments for trallic flow will substantially prcjudicc our cxisting Rcsidcnt's acccss to
on-strcet parking.

3)

Urban Contcxt

Ïrc

Dcvelopment has incorporated landscapingand urban design alongits Northcm

and Wcsf.em quadrants.
Hovvcver, along ürc Soutrcrn clcvation thcre is littlc more than utilities, dock facilitics
antl a parking corridor. All of dre abovc sit right along the tlrc Southcrn cxtcr¡al
bounclary and inhibit any consideration of thc urban conl.ext along the South at lJa¡bcr
Avcnuc, crcating an appcarancc of what can only l¡e rcfcrrcd to as "concrctc.iunglc",

In fact, thc f)cvclopment, will providc a tnorc bulky, potcnúally noisicr, morc hcavil),
tlcvelopcd and a Iot lcss sightly Southcm faca<lc than currcntll, prcscnt (as unsightly as
it ma1, bc por,rì.

likc to strcss our rcsolvc Lo protcct lhc amcnity of our propcrLy, at
by
cxprcssing our objcctions to thc proposcd dcrrclopmcnt in a propcr m:uìncr
,

VVc would

Wc do not olrjcct to thc DcvcloprncnL in gcncral.
Howctcr, tvc do bclicvc that thc issucs raiscd in this sublnission arc significurt a¡rd should l¡c
idcntifìcd and appropriatcly ç6¡5¡dcrcd by thc NSW Govcrnmcut's Plamring and Inkast-ructurc
asscssmcnl and dctcrmination proccss.
I look I'orward to your rcsponsc and an appropriatc in dcpth considcration ol'ürc matters raisccl
abovc.
Please do not disclose mv name a¡rd address to the Prononent.

Yours faithfully,

pcr:

cc.
c.e

¡
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NSW DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
23-33 Bridge st. SYDNEY, 2000

PCU037336
Dear Natasha Harras

,

Ref. Application MP09_0146 (proposed redeveloppment of Eastlakes shopping centre)

SUBMISSION
Despite all the expert documentation & reports; surveys, traffíc & density Ímpact assessments,
analysis ext...presented by Crown Porsha J.V. and their proponents; I have grave misgivings about the
planning & the massive redeveloppment of the Eastlakes shopping centre on TWO COUNTS:
1) pENSTTY:
Residential Eastlakes is a very small suburb less than one Km. square area with narrow connector

streets. ln particular the vicinity of the proposed town centre is already overcrowded & densely populated with 3
storey buildings allaround & large 5-9 storey buildings on gardeners rd., slattery pl.,-maloney,st.,-evans &
florence av. respectively. Residents from neighbouring suburbs: rosebery, mascot, daceville & kingsford west
are pouring into Eastlakes for their shopping; Eastlakes is already a congested suburb, to put up another 443
residential units thus adding another approx. 1300 new residents plus their visitors & cars, plus service
vehicles to a such a small & congested area will have a severe impact.The bulk & scale of this
overdeveloppment is outrageous, people will live on top of each other, this will create friction & lead to antisocial & chaotic traffic problems. The 1960 planning of Eastlakes was a nightmare, let us not repeat & create
another one please.
I propose the reduction of building numbers & heights; they should comply to botany bay council 2012
draft LEP provisions:maximum FSR 1.5:1 maximum height14 m.
2) TRAFFTC & PARKING:

- (Should the proposed redeveloppment get the green light AS lS):
-ln reference to the parking diagrams DA03_D404 and the Colston Budd Hunt & Kafes relevant report
chapter

31

3.26-3.27,

I have grave concern regarding the insufficient parking spaces proposed for residential & in particular
for retail use. The fallowing calculations will explain why?
a) RESIDENTIAL PARKING : proposed totalspaces=560 - less 18 spaces reserved for retailstaff less 48 spaces reserved for visitors use = net total 494 spaces dedicated for 443 units use. Out of 494 - less82
spaces for serviced appartments & 24 spaces dedicated for twelve 3bedrm. units; -therefor Bal. = 388 spaces
left over for 349 one & two bedrm. units. - By allocating one car space / unit remaining Bal. will be 388 -349 =
39 spare or extra spaces left over.- However one can argue & say famillies in two bedroom units would
normally own a second familly car; this developpment consists of 199 two bedroom units & only 39 spare
spaces; therefor 199 - 39 = 160 extra residential car spaces are needed to satisfy demand. Although parking is
ticketed, I suspect if the extra spaces are NOT provided, residents will use their free electronic Pass Cards
driving through the boom gate & having 24 hr.lree access to the retail car park ,will use it as a private parking
for their second familly car free of charge at the expense of the shoppers; who is checking?.

Summation: residential parking is insuffìciant. Demand will exceed supply.
b) RETAIL PARKING lN PARTICULAR : proposed total spaces =478 - less 25 spaces to be shared by
residential visitors Bal. =453 spaces left over for retail customers which is seven spaces less or smaller than
the exísting car park which by the way now accomodates @ cars-- Also if you take away from 453 - less 7
allocated spaces for staff and - less 12 useless "small" car spaces because the driver of a small vehicle will not
be bothered, he or she will drive straíght into the first available space and this may not necessarely be a small
car space. Therefor in reality the proposed retail parkíng spaces will fall well short of 453; even worse ,much
less than the existing car park.
- From my experience, often on busy thursday, friday, saturday and on public holidays I have to drive
around in circles to find a parking space particularly when adverse weather conditions prevail, the demand for
parking is at it's peak.- Cmmon sense indicates demand will exceed supply for the fallowing reasons :
1) Bigger & better shopping centre will attract more patrons particularly from neighbouring suburbs.
2)Bigger shopping centre means more employee & staff well over 100, hence increased demand for
parking spaces.
3) Adverse weather conditions will bring more cars & traffic to the shopping centre , hence traffic chaos &
increased demand for parking spaces.
4)The demand for parking becomes
5)The mix of restaurants, cafes, with
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Passíve customers who will be spending hrs. of leisure time enjoying the views eating & drinking thus
occupying parking spaces at the expense of the Active shoppers who want to get in for a quick grocery
shopping ; hence increased demand for parking spaces.
- Summation : Retail parking substantially insufficiant ; shoppers & businesses will suffer alike . The
proponents state that , they will encourage the public to use public transport, this is a wishful thinking for
obvious reasons.
- I propose that Crown Porsha J.V. to satisff demand , build or add a 3rd. level of parking station on
both sites preferably underground, if not possíble, put it above ground on Podium level than build the units on
top or if worse comes to worse , reduce the numbers of proposed buildings to make space for an additional car
station.
c) TEMPORARY PARKING STATION : Unless I missed it;in the documentatÍons presented ldon't
see any planning or provision of a temporary retail parking station during construction . At stage 1, the main
shopping centre will be open & trading whilst the northern site is demolished & construction in progress ;hence
160 car spaces will desappear , where would all those customers park their cars ? -the southern car park is too
small .And vise versa for stage 2 .
- I propose that Crown Porsha J. V. lease the vacant Mc Donald land on the corner of gardeners rd &
racecourse pl. & provide a temporary parking ,if not provided, our shopping experiance during construction will
become a nightmare.
- CONCLUSION : I urge the DPI & the Minister to take into account the local comunity's grave
concerns before making a decision . We live here; and if the application is accepted in it's current form without
any changes or ammendments ; We the local comunity will be stuck with this nightmare for ever . Tis is not
progress . People are questioning the motivation behind this massive redeveloppment.
- Thanking you .
- I never made any political donation to anyone or to any political party .
- I request that my name & address be withheld & not be available to the proponents or any other
interested public authority
yours sincerery
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24n Avgust 2012
Mojor Project Assessment
Deportment of Plonning & lnfrostructure
GPO Box 39.Sydney NSW 2001

RE:

Applicolion No MP09 014ó Gordeners Rood & Evons Ave Eostlokes
Proponent Crown Proshq Joint Venture

om wrîting os on owner of on investment property in the vicinity of the proposed
Eostlqkes redevelopment ond osk fhqt the obove proposed development be rejected in
ils current form
I

ogree thot it is time thot lhe Eostlokes Shopping Cenire ilself be upgroded however to
build onoiher l2 residentioltowers of five to eight storey buildings with smollrooms is
insqne
I

lf must be soid thot lmprovement to fhe oreo would be welcomed by mosT however by
overdeveloping the site is not on improvement os it will offect the quolity of life for oll
concerned now qnd in the future
The proposed developmenl os it stonds is being odvertised os Eostlokes Villoge but il
seems fo me thot it should be odverlised os Eostlokes Concrete Jungle
It is my belief thol o golden opportunity exisls for the plonning deportment to work with
lhe developers tg upgrode the shopping cenlre ond its surounds w¡th]¡UEH LESS density

My moin concerns regording fhis proposed development qre os follows:overdevelopment of lhe site
lnfrostruclure is now opproximotely 50 yeors old
Dromotic increose in populotion
Gross

Sociolproblems
Slum oreo of the future due to high density

Troffic issues

Overshodowing
82 serviced oportments woufd constilute o fronsit populotíon with no responsibilily or

contribulion to the qreo let olone the inconvenience to permonent residents in those
buildings
ln conclusion I osk thot the Plonning DeporTmenl toke into consideration thot lhe exisÌing
oreo consisls of the most vulneroble people who do not fully understond the
romificotions of this proposed overdevelopment ond therefore unoble to express their
concerns regording this development
Pleose consider whot
best for the future

lVr"n,

is

P/enst Do tor

best for the people ond the oreo ond more importontly whot

is
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To:
Date:

Thwsday- 27 September2072 1l:144M

Subject:

Submissions to Object to Application MP09_0146 Eastlakes Shopping Centre Developnrcnt
Submission to Object toApplication

Attachrnents:toApplicationMP0g_0146

MP09_0146-

-

MP09

0146

.pdt
'.pdq Minrc.822

-

pdq

Submission to Object

Sr¡bmissionto Object toApplication

Attached are 3 submissions of objections to Application MP09-0146.
Jo not want our names made available to the Proponent,
these ,ranor,,,", or on rne Department's weþsite.
Please advise on receipt of email and attachments
Thank you,

https://webmail. serv icefirst. nsw.gov. au/gw/webacc?User.context=1

5ce3f34b4cf9b1aBbcb53e9d1 ,.
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Application: Extended Environmental Assessment Exhibition

- Mixed Use

Development at Eastlakes Shopping Centre, Eastlakes
Application No. MP09-0146

I object to the project.
Although I do support the modernisation and upgrade of the shopping
centre, I do have real concern over the actual plans to do so. The following
are my reasons for objecting to the project;
.t Overdevelopment. Too big, too high, too many residential buildings

' ou:'
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buildings
blocked by large
increase anti-social behaviour

* ' More Traffic
o It will over populate the area without plans to cater for additional
o
o
o

road infrastructure
Increase in heavy vehicles servicing the area without plan for
additional road access
Proposed roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade and
Barber Ave will promote use of the residential streets for patrons
and supPliers to the develoPment
Excessive noise from service vehícles and garbage trucks

I ask that further planning is done before launching this project. I also ask

that consideration of the residents of Eastlakes concerns are heard and
responded to.
Yours sincerely,

Application: Extended Environmental Assessment Exhibition
Development at Eastlakes Shopping Centre, Eastlakes
Application No. MP09_0146

- Mixed Use

I object to the project.
Although I do suppoft the modernisation and upgrade of the shopping
centre, I do have real concern over the actual plans to do so. The following
are my reasons for objecting to the project;
.t Overdevelopment. Too big, too high, too many residential buildings
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blocked by large buildings
increase anti-social behaviour

More Traffic

o It will over populate the area without plans to cater for additional
o
o
o

road infrastructure
Increase in heavy vehicles servicing the area without plan for
additional road access
Proposed roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade and
Barber Ave will promote use of the residential streets for patrons
and suppliers to the develoPment
Excessive noise from service vehicles and garbage trucks

I ask that further planning is done before launching this project. I

also ask
that consideration of the residents of Eastlakes concerns are heard and
responded to.
Yours sincerely,

Application: Extended Environmental Assessment Exhibition - Mixed

Use

Development at Eastlakes Shopping Centre, Eastlakes
Application No. MP09_0146

I object to the project.
Although I do suppoft the modernisation and upgrade of the shopping
centre, I do have real concern over the actual plans to do so. The following
are my reasons for objecting to the project;
* Overdevelopment. Too big, too high, too many residential buildings
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blocked by large buildings
increase anti-social behaviour

More Traffic

o It will over populate
o
o
o
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the area without plans to cater for additional

road infrastructure
Increase in heavy vehicles servicing the area without plan for
additional road access
Proposed roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade and
Barber Ave will promote use of the residential streets for patrons
and suppliers to the develoPment
Excessive noise from service vehicles and garbage trucks

is done before launching this project. I also ask
that consideration of the residents of Eastlakes concerns are heard and
responded to.

I ask that further planning

Yours sincerely,

